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r 3r9la«farn giu Name & Address of the Appellant / Respondent
M/s R.K.Synthesis Ltd. ·

Ahmedabad

al{ a,fr z a7ft am?r sriihs srra aar & it azamt # uf aenfenfa #h aa ng mer 37f@rant a
wfu;r <IT gr)errawgdar &I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l'lffii m'PR cpf T@lffUT 3TfcfcR
· Revision application to Government of India :

(4) a4tu rad zyca 37f@fm, 1994 c!l)- 'clRT 3Rlcf~ <@11;! ~ +fllwlT <ff <ITT" °fi ~ 'clRT cm- ~-'clRTer vg
m- 3@mf TRT!ffUT~ 3ltTM~. 'l'lffii m'PR, f@a +in1cu, zua Ram, theft ifGr,a {la qaa, via rf, { f@cat

: 110001 cm- c!l)- fl~I
,Q(i) A revision application lies to the.Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit

• ✓ Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the GEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

Oi) zj'q ll"ra c!l)- mf.r m- -.rrlffi ii sra hat zrRala fa#t 7v7IF TT 3R! cmmR ii m fcr;m ~~ ~
wsruR ima urd gg mf ii. m faft quern u usr i ark a f#st cmmR ii qr fhft rusru j itr cj\)" >lfcl;m m-
hr g{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

• (b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

(-r) f zgcen mr gram fag far 'l'lffiia (hara zmr [er at) f.l"llffi fc!;<Ir <T<lT mG tt
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(es) qr are fat , ur varfuffa Tr -qx mma faffu i suitr zrcn aea ma u arr
zrca # Ra a mm it aa #a fas#t rz zT q2 # Ruff 1 ·

(b)

(c)

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

zf? yen mr gram Rag fr Ta * <1IBx (~ <TT ~ <ITT) frnmr ·fcnm <Tm llIB "ITT I

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3if snraa #6 snrarzyemar fg uitplbfmr #t nu{& sit h arr suit gr err g
frn:r:r *~ ~- ~ * aRf -crrmf cIT ~ -qx <TT ara fa srf@fr (i.2) 1998 'c1ffi 109 aRf
fgaa fang ·g tr

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order 0
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) #tu nr«a ye (r4ta) Pura81, 2oo1 fr g siafa fRffe qua in zy-a t uRii i,
~aror * m=cr aror wrcr~~ c1'A "llRf * 'lfreJx Te--srrhsr vi 3rft orr2st at at-at ufii # -m2.l"
fr am)aa fur urat n1Reg Irr arr z. pl grgff a 3RJT@ 'c1ffi 35-~ -ij~ "Qfr * :f@R
aad mrer €trsa t uR ft gt afeg I

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by

· two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challaff evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ff 3a # rr usi iaa za gr Gar q? zu sma a "ITT 'ill ffl 200/- t#ffi :f@R ~ uITCI
3tR usf icaayla unr st 'ill 1000/- 6 tr grar #t ung I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

tar zgc, tr Una gee vi hara 3r@ta mrnf@raw a uf 3ft-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) tu sur zrca 3ff@ju, 1944 #t err 35-@/35-z # iafa--

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(q;) '3cffif&ffslct ~ 2 (1) en i aaT Tar # 3rearar at 3m, 3l1frc;rr # ma vftm zycn, hr
ulcer zgea vi hara aft#t mrnf@raw (Rrec) al 4fa fta ftf8at, rsrrala i it-20, q
##ea siRqza m4rug, aft I, 31,q1a1q-380016°

· (a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should _be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty / demand l refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

· (3) zf g arr i a{ g an?sii ar mar &tr ? re@hr p sila # fa uh ar 4rarfaar fan ut afg aq ±ha g sf fa far udl arf aa # frg zaenfenf sr@4ta
Inf@raw al va 3r4ta zur tr var at ya 3ma fhar urar &t
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

0

(4)

(5)

urn1au zyca arf@Rm 197o zgenr izi)fr t srgqR--4 k sifa feffRa fhg rgiru 3m7he TT
+ea 3ma zqenfenf fvfzu f@rat srr i r@ta #l a uf u x<i.6.50 tm' WT .-llllllC'lll ~
fEcBc °C'1'lT °ITT'TT ~ I ,

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

ga 3j iif@ mai at fiat aa cf@ RlJ1TT ctr 3it ft ear 3naff fazut unat sit vr yea,
tr Unra zyca v ara r@ta mrznrf@raw (aruffaf@,) fr , 1982 if frrl%cr % I .

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982. ·

(6) t#t zycn, ta Tr« yen vi hara or4l4tu unf@raw (Rrec), # uf ar@al # ma i
a4cr riar (Demand) yd is (Penalty) cnT 10% qasr aar 3rfar± ?k 1 zraif4, 3rf@aar q45r 10

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

a4hr3en gra 3tharaa 3iaiia, emf@ztar "aacrRtaia"Duty Demanded) 
3

(i) (section) is up hsGazafeff if@;
(ii) ferznrarr+dz#fez #rufw;

( (iii) dzaeerrafr 6 4sa«a zr zu@.

> zrzq±satifaaaria'rzqfsr #stace i, 3r4'fr aw #fva raamfer am&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 C_(2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall· include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

z 3r2gr # uf arf if@wr # sci rcea 3rzrar eyca as Rafa gt at air far av arcs #
· 10% mrarar tR' ail rzi ha avg faaa gt aa avg a 10% mrarar tR' cfi'l' ~~ ~I

2

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
penalty alone is in dispute." · ·
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis R.K.Industries [now R.K.Synthetics Limited]. Plot No. 34ll /I &2. Phase IV.

GIDC, Vatwa, Ahmedabad 382 445 (hereinafter referred to as the appellant') has tiled this

appeal, against 010 No. MP/2I/AC/Div.III/2016-17 dated 23.1.2017 (hereinafter referred to as

'the impugned order') passed by the Assistant Commissioner. Central Excise. Division-I I I. or the

erstwhile Ahmedabacl-1 (hereinafter referred to as ·the adjudicating authority").

2. The facts briefly are that during the course or internal audit. for the period April

2011 to July -2014. it was noticed that the appellant had not discharged Centrnl l:xcise duty on

the by-product 'Spent Sulphuric Acid'. classifiable under tariff heading No. 2807 or CL:lA.

1985, cleared to M/s Novel Spent Acid Management. Vatva. on the pretext that the impugned

product was waste generated during the manufacture of excisable goods. However. it was

noticed by the audit officers that Spent Sulphuric Acid. though being waste. was a by-product

capable of being reused. commercially saleable. marketable and classifiable under Chapter sub

heading 2807 of CETA, 1985. A show cause notice dated 18.1.2016 was issued to the appellant

inter a!ia demanding central excise duty of Rs. 4.16.863/- along with interest and further

proposing penalty on the appellant. This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO wherein

the adjudicating authority confirmed the demand along with interest and further imposed penalty

on the appellant.

3. Feeling aggrieved,-the appellant has filed this appeal on the following grounds:

• that what was sent to M/s. Novel Spent \eid Management was not spent sulphuric aend but
industrial liquid waste: that these waste were cleared on the basis of provisions imposed by
the Pollution Control Board:

• that the adjudicating authority had failed to observe that Keti Chemicals [1999 (HI3) EI.T
689 (Tri.LB)] & Nirma Chemical Works were engaged in manufacturing soap'detergent &:
hence the quality of spent sulphuric acid. generated is or dist incl nature:

• that the appellant manufactures dyes intermediates where emergence ol spent acid is
unavoidable/inevitable and the quality is totally different which is incapable of' further use in
any other industry; that this spent acid so emerged is not a marketable commodity:

• that the appellant has not sold any spent acid for any value or any consideration:
• that they would like to rely on the case of M's. Chemplast Sanmar Limited [2015(317) El.I

495]:
• that since the spent acid is nothing but waste polluted acidic water and has no value. the

appellant was not in a position to provide the value of spent acid cleared by them:
• that no lawful method has been adopted in fixing the value or the spent acid on \\hieh duty i-;

being demanded:
• that the impugned 010 be set aside.

4. Personal hearing in the case was granted on 17.8.2017. However. the appellant

vide his letter dated 14.8.2017 enclosing 010 No. 23-24/Cx-I Ahmd/.JC/KP/2017 dated

20.6.2016 passed by the .Joint Commissioner. Central Exeise. Ahmedabad-I. informed that the

matter may be decided and that they did not intend to be heard in person. 'The letter further stated

that the industrial waste generated was not marketable nor did it have any commercial value: that

they had to pay service charges to Mis. Novel Spent Acid Management for treatment or the spen(

acid.

I•

0

0
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5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case on records and submissions

- made by the appellant. The issue to be decided in the present appeal is whether ·Spent Sulphuric

Acid' attracts Central Excise duty by virtue or being an e:--:cisable product or olherv,ise.

6. I find that the adjudicating authority has confirmed the demand based on the

following findings:

• the classification and dutiabilty of spenl sulphuric acid is a settled issue having been
decided by the Larger Bench or the l-lo1d1le Tribunal in the case or Kcti Chemicals
[1999(113) ELT 689 (Tri-LB)]; that the 1-lon'ble Tribunal had at para 10 or the said
decision held that spent sulphuric acid is classifiable under heading 28.07 or the Schecluk
of CETA '85: that this case is applicable in the present dispute:

• that the decision of CESTAT was upheld by the Hon 'ble Supreme Court in the case or
Nirma Chemical Work [2002(146) ELT 4851.

On going through the decision in the case of Keti Chemicals [1999 ( 113) E.L.T.

distinguishing it from non-excisable waste ind scrap akin to dross and skimming and

establishing as to how it emerges as excisable goods exig.iblc to Central Fxcise dutY. ~1LJ1.:h ,,ater

has flown clown the Ganges since decision of Keti Chemicals in 1999. In the following cases.

Hon'ble Courts have held as follows:

HSN; by way of confirming its classification under chapter 28 of CETA. 1985: and

689 (Tri)], it is clear that Hon 'ble Larger Bench or CES'TAT have exhaustively dealt with the

'Spent Sulphuric Acid' emerging in that case by way of discussim.!. its characteristics as a bv

product emerging during the process of manufacture with reference to Explanatory notes to

7.

0

1) In the case of Mettur Thermal Power Station - [2016 (335) ELT 29 (Mad.)j.

it has been held that _(fr ash cannot he subjected to levy ofExcise duty because il
is not an item of goods which has been subjected to process of manufacture u»
per Section 2(d) and 3 cf Central Ercise Act. 199./.

Q 2) In the case ofNirlon Ltd. [2016 (332) U.T n-1 (Tri.-·· Mumbai)!.

Waste> products i.c>. impure dowtherm diphyl. old damaged PT scrap. wasl
water. old and used sludge and other oils and old assorted bearings arising
during process of manuf acture of yarn were held not manufactured and not

distinct products.

3) The Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case or (irasim Industries I.tel - 12011(27.111·.l l Ill

(SC})
have held with regards to Metal, scrap & waste specified under Heading 74.02 of
Central Excise Tariff that Section .\'ote 8{aJ to Section XI' <!f' C ·enirul Excise
Tariff' has very limited purpose of' ex/ending c·m•erage to the particular item to
the relevant tariff entry in the Schedule f or determining the applicable rate ol
duty and this note cannot he construed to have any deeming eff ect in relati on I
the process. ofmanufacture as contemplated by Section 2f of CE4. I9-//. The
Apex Court fitrther held that Goods are nol exigihle to l:'xcise c/1111· 1111.!reli
because o their s eci ication in a articular ari entr unless the..i!.D'.
mcmufuctured in India and charge of levy of Excise duty under Section 3 of CE:l.
I 9.././ is attracted when goods are excisable under Section 2th ibid and are
manufactured goods in terms oaf Section 2f ibid. The conditi ons contempl ated
under Section 2(d) and Section 3 ihicl hos lo he satisfied conjunctivel y in order 1o

entail imposition ofexcise duty under Section 3 of the let.
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4) In the case of Ahmedabacl Electricity Co. I .td. - f2003 ( 158) ELT 3 (SC)I.

it has heen held by Hon 'ble Supreme Court that in Section 3 <?(CEA. f<J-1-1. the
words 'excisable goods' have been qualified by the words 'which are produced
or manu aetured in Idiu'. There ore. simly because oods ind mention in one
of the entries of the First Schedule does not mean that they become liable for
payment of Excise duty. Goods have to satisfy the test of being produced or
manufactured in India, which is sine quo nonfor imposition of duty.

In the case of Keti Chemicals supra. Hon'ble Tribunal has held that Spent Sulphuric J\cid is a

'by product'. The Tribunal has relied on the decision in the case of DCW Ltd.[1996 (81) EL..T.

381], where Spent Sulphuric Acid finds a regular market with industrial users and as such. it is

goods and would not tall under the category or rubbish materials thrown away in the process or
manufacturing. In the- case of the appellant. there is nothin!.!. on record to show that the Spent

Sulphuric Acid was marketable or had regular users. In-fact the appellant has stated that they

were paying service charges to Mis. Novel for treatment of Spent Acid sent to them. Further in

Keti Chemicals, the decision in the case of' Indian Tube Co. Ltd.[1988 (37) EI.T 4I8 (Tri.)] has

been distinguished on the ground that the waste. involved in this case (waste pickle liquor) was

not marketable or saleable since the manufacturers were paving transport char!.!.es to deliver it

free. On considering the facts of the instant case. the appellant is clearing the impugned product

as waste incurring expenses for its treatment as waste fit for disposal under the stipulations or

Gujarat Pollution Control Board. Thus spent Sulphuric Acid in the present case is treated us

waste by Gujarat Pollution Control Board. which is a statutory body. It must be noted here that

whether a product (or by product) is a waste or not should be rightly decided by an expert. I find

that in this case "Gujarat Pollution Board.. being a statutory expert body has clurilied it us

"Waste". Further. whether it is dutiable or not will now depend upon its marketability and I find

that the appellants are disposing it of. a Her treatment and not selling it. Had this product been

marketable, a prudent businessman will try to fetch whatever little price it can by selling it. I'he
adjudicating authorit\'. I find has not examined this distinguishing aspeet before applying the

ratio of Keti Chemicals in the present case while Kcti Chemicals hus based its decision on this

aspect after considering the case of Indian Tube L.tcl (supra). Further. in Keti Chemicals. the

Tribunal has examined and distinguished the J\pcx Court decision 111 the case or Indian

Aluminium Company. where it was held that Aluminium dross and skimmings lack not only

metal body but also metal strenuth. In the present case. the appellant has whcrnentlv stated that

the quality of Spent Sulphuric Acid in the present case is not suitable for any further use. This

aspect has not been examined in the impugned order. which is vital becuusc as per this claim the

ratio of Keti Chemicals would be distinguishable. Thus in the impugned order there is no

discussion or finding establishing that Spent Sulphuric Acid was a manufactured and marketable

bv-product arising during the course or manufacture. There is no mention of any buyers or

prospective users for this \'cry product (as per its strength). I! is settled law as per the Apex Court

decision in the case Ahmedabad Electricity Company Ltd 12003( 158)1:LTJ(SC) I that the onus to

establish that the goods emerge during the process or nrnnufocture is on the department. Further.

the i.m.pugnecl prod~1ct is cleared by. the appellant as waste under the laws or·,+:i:~ti{\n:~~~[1.'ol (J
admmistered by Gujarat State Pollution Control Board (GPCB). in accordance·with the situ. %l2

-{ •.s 
-'. ~ ..\~/...)' 1 .." .~ .. \- \
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norms prescribed by GPCB. As regards the marketability or the impugned product. the appellant

claims that the Spent Sulphuric acid is not suitable for further use and the same is disposed off as

waste after treatment by NL§ Novo Spent Acid Management. 1 rind that it has been concluded on

the basis of the information available on the website of Mis Novo Spent Acid Management and

its possession of VAT number that the impugned product cleared by the appellant to MIs Novo

Spent Acid Management is subsequently sold by them. Such an assertion does not suffice and the

confirmation of demand in the present case is not sustainable unless evidence is adduced with

regards to both the marketability and valuation or the impugned goods. The 1-lon·blc Tribunal in

the case of Chemplast Sanmar Ltd. [2015 (3I7) ELT 495 (Tri - Chennai)] held that the rationale or

Keti Chemicals[ 1999 (HI3) ELI 689 (Tri.-LB)] would only be applicable ii' the Revenue could

prove that the goods were sold and used in the further manufacture of any item.

8. In the ease of Mark led Vanaspati &: Allied Industries [2003(I53)EL.T 491(S)].

Hon'ble Supreme Court has held that it is not possible to accept the contention that merely

0 because an item falls in a Tariff Entry it must be deemed that there is manufacture. The law still

remains that the burden to prove that there is manufacture and that \Vhat is rnanul'actured 'is
marketable is on the Revenue. Following this ratio. I find that the confirmation of demand in the

impugned order is not sustainable unless the twin test of manufacture and marketability is

confirmed and hence I remand the case back to the adjudicating authority for giving spccilic

findings as to whether the ·Spent Sulphuric Acid" in the present case is a \vaste as claimed by the

appellant or is a marketable by-product emerging during the process or munul'ticture as claimed

in the impugned order. The decision on the demand or duty. interest and penalties is required to

be based on such findings. The appellant must be given adequate opportunity to present its case

in accordance with the principles or natural justice.

0 9. ±,8w.
(30TT 21#)

a.-21zra 3rrzraa (3r4ten).:,

Date: /09/2017

3 4lass aarrz# 3r4taa fszrt 3qlaaaa fan srar&.
The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed of'in the above terms.

! .±e.
Superintendent. Central Tax (Appeals)
Ahmedabad.

By R.P.A.D.

To.
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By R.P.A.D.

To.

Mis R.K.lndustries [now R.K.Synthetics Limited].
Plot No. 341111 &2, Phase IV,
GIDC, Vatwa,
Ahmedabad 382 445

Copy to:

1. The Chief Commissioner of Central Tax. Ahmedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner of Central Tax. /\hrnedabad-1.
3. The Additional Commissioner. Central Tax (System). Ahmedabad-I.
4. The Assistant Commissioner. Central Tax. Division-III. Ahmedabad-I.
5. Guard File.
6. P.A.


